
75 Percent Turnout 

-El;EC Tio--N- S·T-AT·s· ·H,ELo···----

students turned out in large numbers for Wednesday's senatorial 
elections. Almost 75 percent of those eligible voted~ 

- A tired bleary-eyedJirn Fish sat 
in a ricketchairoftheLaFortune's 

- Tom· Dooley room, late last night. 
He and other election officials had 
just finished counting more than 
3000 votes, and now he tried to ex~ 
plain why the statistics ·of the 
Senate elections were not released. 
: It was the first time that the 
status of a Senatorial election have 
been withheld, but Fish thought the 
innovation was a prudent one. 

"We don't want a senator who 
received a large majority of votes 
to lord it over the other senator 
in his hall who just squeezed in," 
Fish said. "There should be no 
senior-junior senator concept in 
the Senate. We want the Senators 
from the Halls to work as equal 
partners. If anyone questions the 
results, we can give him a parti
cular statistic privately." 

The only unopposed candidate as· 
such was Garey Malek of Sorin 
Hall. In Dillon, however, the three 
elected senators were unopposed in 
the finals due to that Hall's unique 
primary race. · . 

Wishing to elect a senator from 
each floor (Dlllon has-three floors . 

-and three senators) the Hall ran. 

News When· 
It's News 

~----~-~- · i __ ·_a __ --

LKev " ce 

afoul of the student constitution feelings of our Hall constituency," 
which demands that the senators · . Pointing to his party's 50 per
be· elected at large. By running a cent election success, Higgins re..; 
primary ·on each floor and having plied: "Since I feel we were con
the losing candidates then withdraw tending with an unfavorable image 
their names Dillon circumvented as well as with other candidates,· 
the · rule. As a result of the I am pretty much satisfied." 
rnanuver, election official Rick High priorities for the ASP's, 
Dunn ·said that an amendment to according to Higgins, are rescilu;. 
the constitution, allowingeachHall .tions of the Speaker Policy amj 
autonomy in the manner of election the Cut-system. lri_ general, ASP 
structure could be anticipated. is a proponent of Student Freedom 

The most interesting result of . and responsib111ty. 
yesterday's elections was the in- Three thousand three hundred . 
troduction of a party ticket into students voted in the .. 75 percent 
Notre Dame politics. The Action · turnout yesterday. · 
Student Party (ASP) ran 12 can- Early next week the new senate 
didates in 11 of the 18 halls, six · w111 meet for the first time at 
of whom were victorious. an undetermined headquarters. 

In these 11 halls an ASP plat.:. Possible agenda: Changes in Stu
form pamphlet was distributed. 'dent Government Carnpaignexpen
"This was a platform unanimously ditures. 
agreed. upon by our candidates," . The election- results: 'Alumni, 
said Paul Higgins, president of the _ B111 Kelly and Jim Martinek: Badin, 
ASP's and new Senator from John O'Meara; Breen-Phlllips, 
Howard Hall. "These are not Colrn Gage and Warren Hagen; 
prornises,"·he said, "but they are Carroll, Terry Alley; Cavanaugh, 
issues we want brought up before Charles Gorla and Bill Meyer; 
the Senate and goals that ASP Dillon, Mike ··Green, Richard Ott. 
hopes to work for~ On issues not . and Daniel Rybek: Farley, Joseph 
relating to our platform we will, Rossie and John Walsh;. Fisher, 
of course, vote according to the Continued on Page 5 
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To. Be Black and Al11erican · 
"The ·Civil. Rights 'Movement friend, Irving, went to a theatre done for the past several decades. 

surely is not deadP', began James . and saw a movie about Africa. In these areas, there might just 
Farmer, former national chair- There were depicted several na- have well never been the Civil 
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THE REAL- FAULKNER 
man of C.O.RE. (Congress On tives ·around a pot of boiling water Rights Movement, . Dr. Collins from the English drafts of his works, or any other 
Racial Equality). Hespokeyester- and priest; The camera moved in America is not really a melting , Dept. of M.J.T. spoke on "Faulk- written statements about himself 
day evening to a huge overflowing for a close-up shot· of one of the pot; said Farmer; it is a pluralis- ner: Problems in criticism and or his .-work which would be a · 

·crowd in the Library Auditorium. natives; Farmer said to his friend, tic society wherein there are many Biography" Monday •. The lecture possible source for study. More-
. Farmer· said that there is ·a "Hey man, that's you!" Of course, national identitieS each bringing was -originally scheduled for Rm over; he "'aS basically very shy 
basic.· confusion in terms relating ·Irving said that it was Farmer.·.· something to the nation. Ten years 104 O'Shaughnessy· but due to the- and therefore consistently hid be-. 
to the- Civil.·Rights .Movement.. Both of them reacted by denying· ago, integration meantthe roiruin- size of the .audience Dr. Col11ns hind· a "dark cloud" of misinfor-

-What is Bl:ick Power, White Lib- ·their color~ The white_ man has tic notion of distributing the Ne- and his audience were moved to . rnation in qrder to retain ultimate 
· eralisrn, Black Natlonalsim? Ac- . told the Negro ·black is bad, and groes over every area so that they the Law Auditorium. privacy. 

,· cording to sornepeople'sdefinition: theNegro has coine;to believeit~ . would justsort of 'nielt' into.in- Dr. Collins criticized most all " Faulkner's humor at interviews 
:/· of the term •freedont, the Mo~e< ~OW~'\'er, the_,rising _of African- visibility;' ce_ase to exi~t. Farmer of Faulkners works .and. has done _ also led to great inisunderstand- -
{;~-yolent~isdrifi'inging.on the:fieedom ,:ccnatlons;-o notably Ghan:t; -has_given7 'says:thisnouon is thests;inHege~~-considerable:.re:Seardi .both·:of,a: · ings: :ms·wir..-was extremely. wry 
'c' .. of men to discriminate agairiSt . the Negro cause forpersonalpride. _lian, terms.~ The current radica~ cducar"8tbiographicalnature.'He and many ffiiicoristrued it a:Sbefng( 

' . l 

. ~-

:;.' 
~ 1 • . , 
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negroes. . . . . ·- . : .. in being black: This is crucial to view' of Integration, to live equally . has spent over $100,000 of his per;. a literal translation ofhls feellrigs. ' .. 
. The crucial question around · the Negroes plight~ He. must be - but ·separately in Black Power sonal funds in carrying on his He disliked ·questions about his 

-which .the history of. z.:acial in- proud to be black. He must have areas but apart, is the antithesis •. study. · works especially with regard to 
equality has revolved 1s: "What an identity. He !Du.st have· self- Farmer. says ~e must look for the · Dr; CollinS . began by saying those techniques which were alien · 
does .it mean to be BLACK -and respect _· and dtgruty in BEING synthests whtch would combine Faulkner's ·ternpetment made for. to his time. For·this reason, he-

. AMERICAN??" All negroes ask BLACK. · . · . · · good elements of both. . . most of the ·problems in corning ·always claimed he was· totally un- . _ 
themselves; "Am I an American The tragedy of the Civil Rights· Black ~ople must come· to know to ~now him either biographically· educated; and in fact, quit school 

.. and_ happen to be black, or am I Movement, according to Farmer, what it 1s to be BLACK and be or critically. -The· fact -is that after sixth grade. This, of course-· 
black· and happen accidentally to . is that it has only really affected ' · ..: · · · · Faulkner left no diaries, rough is the opposite of the truth; he 
be an American?" The fact is a small portion of the population. · Continued on Page 5 · · - · attended· Oxford and was very 
that /the Negto IS American ·in We have opened the doors io -all widely read. But, for example, 
every' way;. his culture, history, freedoms for all Negroes.but still when questioned why he used such 
songs and poetry are· American~ they are precluded· from entering a complicated technique in his 

Throughout the lecture, Farmer· .. them becauseofinsufficienteduca-: stories, rather than having to ex-
told several anecdotes which, while tiona! and economic resources. A plain the technique; he only ne~ded 
very entertainirlg, served to illU.s- -. Negro in the rural areas of the ·to state that it was his ignorance 
trate his points.· Once, he and his ·South exists· basically as he has and lack of formal education. Un-. . -~ C/ b C/ d . . fortunately, people took him' :La U fe . ·._ . U . 0Se I literally and believed his technique· 

to be rough and haphazard; . 
. ' 'Reopened' Td Notre Dame 'Continu-ed on Page 5.: 

. Damage done to the Laurel Club' the junior class, and James Frye, D; I I 0 n In ; fi ate s 
'last ·Saturday evening during a representing the Contir;ental Ser-
class party precipitated a short.;; vice Club. From thls meeting New System_ 

·lived closing of the han· to Notre : severa!_ measures were agreed to 
, Danie organizations. Monsignor .. be taken to insure future use of- For . Elections 
. Elmer J. Peterson, pastor of St. the h~ll for Notre Dame student 
Stephen's Church which owns ·the - qrgamzatlons. . fu. ~n a~ternpt to give its resi-
Laurel Club, announced Monday - First:: each_ club or orgamz~~ dents- greater personal represen- · 
morning that the hall would be tion usmg the Laurel Club wtll tation in the Student Senate, Dillon 
closed to all organizations from post . a $100.00 bond before the Hall has set up a. new system of 
Notre Dame wishing to hold parties funcuon to defer any aarnage that senate elections. Based on a 
in the building. This announcement might occur. Secondly, the book- plan vwrked .out bY' Student· Body · 

·carne.. as· a result of ·physical ings ?f t~e club for Notre Da~e .President Jim_ Fish and Dillon's 
damage done to. the building during orgamzauons will_:be cut down John Cheshire,· each of· Dillon's 
,the Senior Class party of OCi:~ 15. _and other civic groups will be en~ three. floors will elect their own 

During this function, damage was couraged ·to rent. the. hall o~t. senator. In previous. years the 
. done to the rest rooms, as well Finally, . -the Semor Class wtll James Farmer addresses .a packed Library auditorium· audience entire. hall voted at large, with 

as to an automobile parked outside distribute a· class letter to all the three candidates who received 
the club. While the.darnage was Notre. Dame seniors, exolaining Wednesday evening. -lie. spoke _on· The Civil Rights Movement the highesttotalvotesbeingchosen 
not. expensive, the Monsignor did.' Continued onPage7 · in_ the u.si · · . . . . . . _senators, regardless ofwherethey 
state that it_caused a lot' of trouble . ·s _ _ . _ . c·I- b a· ._. f. ~ . c· -1 . -_b 0--- lived in the hall. -

in ~:~iir;;or Peterson -conferred . . e r Vl c e . . .· •. ·u .· . en e Its .. ·. u s. ' be~i~er~~:ci ~~t;~~~:~:te~~ 
· with Father Joseph Simons, -Dean The Continental service Club tributed thirty dollars · whi~h is . So far this year_ 'their activi-- _candidates that they may campaign 
· of- Students, Father Charles Me- was formed last spring through the still in the treasury. Any profit ties nave iiietwlth success. No\.: ·only on their- own floor, and that 

Carragher; Vfce.:.president- for ideas of six friends. It consists realized from smokers. banquets, . th'at more people are placing their only the candidate \~ho received. 
Student Affairs, and Notre Dame · of fifteen members ·all of. whom and lectures is turned over to the confidence ·in the c.s.c. they are the most votes on each floor in 
Security Director Peers before hold offices;. Jini Frye, president, geographic club. From the profits expanding their operations into Tuesda,y•s .. primary would be 

- making the announcement. . 'is assisted by a treasu-rer, sec- of the' Laurel Club parties the the larger geogr:!phii:: clubs. Frye allowed to remain in the race • 
However, a group ofNotreDarne . retary, general coordinator, exec-' C.S.C, keeps forty per c;:ent to noted that they· have .met. only The other candidates were' to have 

. students . met with the pastor utive commission chairman, 'and over the losses they incur on : with small success because most withdrawn from . the .campaign 
shortly after the announcement was fifteen vice-presidents •. ·. · · ~mailer . parties. and many sec- · campus clubs don't know how to sometime before ·wednesday's 

· made, and· reached an agreement· The purpose of the c.s.c. is . ond·sernester activities: :. · · ·.get in _touch with him and also· final elections. · 
for the. reopening of the club to to promote. the social status of Theii- only Other source - of because they are competing with For their part the students -of 
Notre Dame. . . · the.:geographic clubs. It works itlcorne is the money-they_ receive seniors, junior, and sophomore Dillon have agreed to vote only 

. -·A conference was held Monday solely.with the geographic clubs; fcir delivering The Voice toacade- __ clubs. . for candidates 'from their own 
evening betwee~ Monsignor Peter.: especially the smaller ones.· It rnic and: administration: depart- , They have planned a. big event floor. -In effect then' there were 

. son and _Notre Dame Students re~ -·.arranges smokers, qat;quets, lect- . rnents.'. They deliver one thousand on OCtober .31 for the ·washington- . to have been three separate· elect
presented by. Pat Nash, Senior .. ·ures and Laurel Club parties,. Voices twice weekly;' According . Maryland-Virgiilia. Club.. They .. ions iri•Dillori on Tuesday; and a 
Class President, George Richard~ .. · Th 1 initial · · · f . to Jim Frye, president,'"our b_ooks have arranged for the . Ides of "final'.'- election Wednesday with 
son,, SeniorSocialCommlssioner, · . e r . · revenue came rom · · March, a ·Chicago batid, to pl~y . C~~ti~ued on Page j 

· '-'kh1~d_ ~Browning, representing . the· fifteen members._ Eac;:h con- are always_. open." · · · · at their party,_ .. , . 
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The -.Voice Picks 

PITT • ARMY Army -Army Army Army Army 
BUFFALO.: 

Bo'STON COL. BC ·BUFF ·BC BUFF BC BUFF BUFF 

DARTMOUTH· DART DAR HARV HARV ·DART DART HARV DART 
, HARVARD~~-~~~~~--~r----+---+~~~--1 

FLORIDA·.-.LSU FLA FLA FLA FLA FLA FLA FLA LSU 

PURDUE· PU MSU MSU PU TIE - MSU. MICH. STATE R . MSU PUR · R 

CLEMSON USC USC USC USC USC USC _USC USC - USC 
UCLA ·.- ' ) . 

CALIFORNIA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCL UCLA UCLA· 

NO. CAR. ST· State Duke State State Duke Duke D~ke Duke . 
. _ .. · DUKEr---+---+----r---+--~+-~+----r--~ 
SAN JOSE ST· ·· · S TEX ·s TEX TEXAS WESTERN_TEX TEX State TEX tate . tate 

Millersville St. Blaam Bloom BJoom Bloom Bloom Bloom Bloom Bloom 
B loomsboro St. 

- ' 

THE VOICE .Picks enters us inside information, -as they pick 
fourth .week but there is little the Irish to win handily over the 
daylight among the leaders, Mike Sooners. Army, Florida, Southern 
the Pink Budda (McCauley) con- Cal, and UCLA are. all strong 
tinues to set the pace (52-12, .813) picks -- and little _ Bloomsburg 
with ·Stargazer Steve (Feldhaus) looms - as the unanimous choice 
only percentage points behind. Both over_ powerful· 'Millersville •. 
had outstanding- weekends on the Dartmouth should edge Harvard 
15th, Mike going 16-4, while Steve in the Ivy's garrie of the year and a 

. picked · the Carolina score for a -
20-4. slate. The best record, how- - demoted State squad is a sUm 

choice aver Purdue. . ever, belonged to Wrong Way Cor-
rigan (20.,-2), who is finally headed The standings: Mike the ·Pink 
somewhere, in a ·strong fourth 'Budda 52-12 .813; Stargazer Steve · . 

. place position. TheCoinbasforced 56.:.16 .778: Even Stephen-· 56-20 ·charles yehont'(rigbt) and John Webrhelni, two of the top'Irish runners.in the ND Invitationallast 
. Dick Velt out of business and Don · .737;. Wrong Way Corrigan 48-18 , Saturday, lead Coach Alex Wilson's cross-country team against the Spartans of'Michigan State 
Leis has taken up, handicapped by .727' Ah-Ooh-Gah 48-20 .706: . Friday in East LaQsing. · · · 

· Velt's lofty position in the cellar. Era.Smus Glles 44-20 .688; Nos-
As· for this week's games, THE - tfus Domus- 44-24 .• 647: .DOn, 'W!WA'*MAtiM ?E¥14 AP 1!M** +&f§M 9&1 & 8U*i¥5*¥&9ME&+ 

VOICE experts ·must have some the Brief ~42-24 .p36. · 

BOWL;.MQR- RECREATION 
115 La Salle , 

·Free Parking": Bowling & BiiHard.s- · 

10:00 A.M.· 11:30-P.M. 

including Sunday 

''EsP..:DISK, recording .company 
of . the. new music . and the 

. FUGS; ·wants campus reps for 
·surveys and. public relations 
assignments. contact immed· 
iately B. Stallman, ESP, .156 
5th :Ave., New York 10010:' 

. - - . 

Special Rate: 

304. a-line before 
5:30 except Sundays 

ttm:ma J;~~r:~~-
RECORDS AT DISCOUNT 

. CUSTOM FRAMING. I 
ORIGINAL ARTS & PRINTS· 

3030 MISH. AVE. 
. RIVER PARK 288-1344 

you a tremenqous · 

. 
s~vmgs_ on a 

large selection 

of . '66 Dodges 
Milt Brook 

and don 'f forg~t .to browse 

· around· the 67's at 

)2b( 
{jAST~ 
y' 

. IN MISHAWAKA * DODGE CARS '&'T-RUCKS . · - ·· * STUD_EBAKERS 
M/\l;K_:r HU.CKS • 'fRIUMP~J 

On. the Highw.ay U.S. 2o, .E., Mi5hawaka 

. . •· OPEN NIGHTS TO __ 8:30, Wed. and Sat to 6 P.M. 
... .. >: . •' / / • . - '. . / 

> 916 E. ~cKinley Mishawaka 
·. .Ph. '155;;.9674 ., 

. :'·-· 

~--·· 

YOU It ·~tzWX:Rll. 
MON.+IAMBURGERSr-4. riJR . 509 
TUES.· FREE fRIES· WITH ANY SANDWICH 
WED.·BIG_BARNEV-BUY 1-GET 1 FI<EE.-

.·TfiURfCIIiCKEN_.· ___ .· __ DINNERr-.: 
, · .. -tBUY .. 2_ .. GET.1 FHEE 
fRI{FISH SANDW_. ·; _IGH >_ l 

· · BUY 1 GET 1. FREE 
TDV'II ·R:E:WA~Z:C 
ZV'S:RT :C.I.T ·JtT. TBZ 

-.. !Jtl) E lilWilJ II).~ W Sfllt~ .IIYi.: .. 
' ~ '. . . . /\ . 

Congratulations on #1 
'• I 

~-. 

:·.'·. 
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Farre/4 -Mentone AFTERMATH·· 
. The kicking game is still up in 

the air, and a fellow with thename 
of Huarte (Greg,· also ·:a QB) pops 
up here. Lambert has been con-

Continued from Page 8 sistently booming kickoffs into the . 

Page 7 
enough talent in their running game 
to outlast the .Panthers in Satur
dav's clash. 

Pace Burke Memorial hind a large but mobile line an- end zone, so Coach Moore has no 
chored by O!arles Kennedy (6-3, ... worries· here. 

·Try A VOICE 
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Playing in under adver-se con
ditions created by vandalism to -
the Burke Memorial Golf Course, 
linksman were forced to higher 
scores in the second round of the 
Burke Memorial Tournament.· 

In the tournament itself, George 
Farrell carded a 74 to take the 
lead· with a 147 total, \:lith Fran · 
Mentone close behind at 149. First 
round leader Riar. McNally fell · 
victim to the adverse conditions 

- - under which players could not 
determine_. the positions of each 
iwle, soaring to an 82' and a 154 
tot~. - -

The tournament continues this 
Sunday and terminates on Nov
ember 1. 

The scores of. ·the leaders: 
George Farrell 73-74 "-- 147 

Jack Murphy, star of last .. 
satunlay's 12-6 .win over st. ·, 

. Louis University;- leads .. the: 
. .. Irish .ruggers to Davenport,·. 

r ;.._ < Iowa,· in. aii..,attempt.,to.:..spoiL.., 
-~'· -Palmer Institute's' honlecommg > 
.· . . weekend. Notre. Dame meets 

its · perennial fall opponent 
on sunday after playing Quad· 

., 

I .. 

· Cities on saturday night. 

Schedule 
FOOTBALL· 

October 22 · at· OklaJwma ·. · 
( 2:30)' 

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL · 
October 22 -- PITTSBURGH 
in the Stadium ( 12:00). 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
October 21 -- at l\liCHIGAN 
STATE . 

RUGBY 
October 22 -- QUAD CITIES 
at Davenport, Iowa · · 
October 23 -- PALl\IER at 
at Davenport, Iowa 

SOCCER. . 
October 22 ...: Chicago on 
the soccer Field north of 
Stepan center (1:00) 
October 23~FT. FRANCIS on 
the soccer Field (2:00) 
October 26 - at GOSHEN 

INTERHALL 
October 23. (south of the . 
Continuing Educati.on · Cen-

. , ter) · . 
1:30. - Morrissey - Lyons . · 

· vs.. sorin Pangborn; 
carroll -. Alumni vs; H_ow-
ard -St. Ed's-... . . 
2:30 ~ -- Zrutm · vs. orr-cam
pus; Dillon vs. Cavanaugh · 
3:30 --·Breen - Phillips· vs. 

. Farley; . Keenan vs. Stan-
ford · \ 

GOLF 
. October 23 , -- ThinJI Round 

of Burke l\leinorilil · Tourna- -~ 
ment 

. laurel- Club I . . 
. Conti~u~d from Page 1 

· the incident and the results of last 
· Saturday' s._activity. · . · 

. ,. "The n'et result of this incident 
and the subsequent ~howdm·:n with 
the management of the Laurel 
Club,'.' said Jim Frye, "is that. 
if people don't start wising up,· 
Nofre Dame organizations will 
lose the' Laurel Club just like 
they've lost other places in .the 
past." · · . · -: · ·· 

The Senior Class wlll have the · 
. firs·t opportunity to test. the .new · 
.system when it presents 'a class 

Fran· Mentone 
Roger Bonahoom 
O!arles Musial< 
Rian McNally 
Bill Daddio 
Mike Thorpe 
Joe Smith 

76-73 -- 149 
75-77-- 152 
74-79-- 153 
72-82 -- 154 
77-77 -- 154 
76-78 -- 154 
79-75 -- 154 

Boaters Seek 
Initial Win 

The Notre Dame Soccer Club 
looks for its initial win of the 
season as it hosts Chicago and 
St. Francis on Saturday and Sun
day, respectively. A trip to Goshen 
on Wednesday ·completes the 
schedule for the week. 

235) and Jim Ruzick (6-1. 235)~ .Pitt's rushing defense, that has 
The line will get a strong initial been intact as a prep squad all 
test from a Pitt defense that limited fall, should cause the Irish some 
its initial victim, West Virginia, trouble, but the Irish should have 
to ·a mere 8 yards rushing. This 
could force starting quarterback 
Don Reid and understudy Tom 
Gores to go to the air lanes sooner 
than expected. 

Although there are no Seymours 
on the receiving corps, indications 
of an adequate passing game are 

· present. Zimmermann is a good 
receiver .and Larry Schumaher 
(6-0. 208), the startingllnebacker, 
has good hands and is a quick, 

\shifty runner. . :rwo converted 
quarterbacks--Nick Furlong (6-1, 
200), who turned down a $100,000 
baseball contract to attend Notre 
Dame, and Jim Darietta (6-1; 
205).,--share duties at split .end. 

Typin8 Wanted . 

<::> 

·Classified Ad 

It Pays! 

Last ; weekend Iowa State and 
Dayton· extended the Irish losing 
string to 6 games, ·pinning 5-2 
and 7-1 losses, 'respectively, on 
the hooters. O!icago· and St. Fran
cis visit Notre name hoping to 
extenti the string, but the Irish · 
could well be a rude host all or 
part of the weekend. 

Thesis, Dissertations· · or 
Manuscripts, Experienced; 
accurate and reasonable. Can 
pick up and deliver. 

Mzs. J eao Motsin8er 
Tel. 259-1304 CL~..\-t;U·-hl· 

·congratulations 

With O.nf of these Notre 'Dame Supporters 
. BRING YOUR DATE LET' S\CElEBRATE 

. . 

We'll Be Looking Forward·To Seeiog You . . ~ '\ 

Coscarelli's . White Chimney- Re~taurant Frankie's 
2315 West.Western Avenue 1003 N. Notre Dame Ave. 

Baldoni's Restaurant Sweeney's ·Shamrock· 
1123 South SpringSt!, Mis~a~·aka 228 North Main St; South Bend 

j 

· . Tony's Restaurant Rancho House 
. 1213 East Jefferson, Mishawaka· 119 West Washington South Bend 

Robertson's University Shop Randall's Inn. 
. 211 South Michiga~ Street· 130 Dixie WayS. South Bend · 

...... _ ... 

-~t. \Joseph\ County c·entral Democratic· . Committee 
... , _\. · · Ideal ~aldoni. Chairman · · \ 

I. 

St .Joseph ·:County·· Central Republican· Committee 
Arthur \1', Frisk; O!airman 

party at .the Laurel Club this Sat-. . .. . 
urday rilght.. . . . . ll!::================~§::==:i::::==~===:Si::===================::::i:===~ 
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·. Lite is simple in the state of 
·Oklahoma. There are a few medium 
sized cities with geographically 

·oversized proportions (Oklahoma 
City is the largest city in the 
country, physically) but even there· 

· the pace is slow and life uncom
plicated. While· most Americans 
chip out a living In the Industrial 
dungeons.of the country, the people. 
of.Oklahoma live in harmony with 
nature, milking fat cows or tapping 
the seemingl.y bottomless earth of 

· · rich oil. For most of the people 
In Oklahoma, a big night consti
tutes watching the sunset and 

. having a nice supper. 
For a long time, Norman, Ok

lahoma, . the home of Oklahoma 
. University of Oklahoma, was a 

typical Oklahoma town. But a man 
. named WilkinSon made the way of 

life ·like nothing they . had ever 
seen before. Everyone Iii the coun
'try was watching Norman and the 

· Sooners and though it was a fast 
life, the Oakies learned to love it; 

· But when the inan named Wilkin
son left, the Sooners were no long
er worth watching arid everyone 
began to watch Fayetteville .and 
Tuscolosa arid South Bend, which-. 

. had just come out of a long dor-: 
mant stage itself. 

For three years the lrihabltants' 
·or Norman were restless. You 
can't keep them down on the farm 
once they have seen ·Parie, or so 
the saying goes. The ·good life 
wasn't good enough. Finally, ibis 
aununn, · the· good ·ufe has gotten 

· better. · 
The Sooners are 4-0 and ranked 

lOth in both polls.Among the de
feats are . a victory over hated 
Texas ·and a 35-0 drubbing last 
Saturday over Kansas ... The man . 
who 'has brought_ happiness back 
to God's country is Jim Macken
zie, who found a lot. of previous 

· . happiness himself eo aching at Ark-

University of Notre Dame 

-
Ara Parseghian knows you just for an outside Irish attack. . 

can't run over a team simply be- Offensively, every time Okla
cause you're. bigger. Last New homa has the ball, the Sooners 
Year's Day an Alabama team, wlll bring you to the edge of that 
giving up almost 15 pounds a man, chair or stool, depending on your 
pushed a powerful Nebraska team surroundings. Their attack is 
all over the Orange Bowl. What equatable . to Purdue's, which 
then will the Irish do than to make scored twice on the Irish, once a 
the bad life bearable for their fluke. Ray's ·tough· guys are going 
following isolated in South Bend? · to have to be taster than ever up 

With Hanratty "back" the ball• front but the Irish beef should 
will once again be in the air most slow. the Sooner speedsters down. 
of the time. Look for new forma-- The· people in Norman wlll be 
tlons providing ·new ways to free happy with their "better" life 
Jim Seymour from inevitablemul- most of. this fall., But lam afraid 
tiple coverage. Nick Eddy and a thfs Saturday night most of them 
completely underestimated Don. w111 be out watching the. sun go 
Gmitter wm· again be frequent 

.targets. Especially in tl_!~. ~arJy dowll,- thlriking ltbout .what they 
part of the game, the Irish w111 are having for supper. Because 
try .and run on a loosened, pass for Ara Parseghian and possiblv 
conscious Oklahoma middle. To- the finest Notre Dame team m 
~wards the end of the game look recent history.· this is the Y~!!!:.. 

Thursday, October 20, 1966 

AFTERMATH 
This Saturday .at 12 o'clock in 

Notre Dame Stadium,. the first 
freshman football team in recent 
Notre Dame history entertains 
Pitt's Panther cubs; Originally 
scheduled for . November 4, the 
game was switcbed to Saturday 
when Pin couldn't play that after
noon and lights couldn't be in
stalled· In ND Stadium In time 
for a night contest. 

To single out one player prior 
. to his first gridiron encounter In 
the Gold and Blue of Notre Dame 
is· Indeed a difficult task, especially 
from this freshman .team that is 
well stocked with huge, talented, 
and mobile lineman. But, in size 
and stature alone, one player does 
stand out--·an 6 feet, 4 1/2 Inches 
of 270-pound Mike McCoy. Along . 
with fellow tackle Bob Jackisch, a 

.·"smallish" 6-3, 260, McCoy could 
. well be a mainstay of the 'Irish . 

defense not only· Saturday but also, 
hopefully, for three . additlona!' 
years. The front four is probably 

the strongest area on the fresh
man squad, especially so since the 
front four may graduate in June. 
Ends- George Kelly (6-3; 237) and 
Stephen Lamber (6-1. 210) flll out 
the 244-pound line, with New Jer
sey's All-Everything, Jay Zlznew
ski (6-7, 250) slated for backup, 
A badly bruised hip has slowed 
Jay up_ considerably ·and has-pre-

. Posslnq C·A . YDS TD 
HuortE~ 

(4 games) 41-:? 4 
Huor.te 

(5 games) _9f·Jll 
Hanratty 

(4 games) 46·?!! 

Receiving 
Snow 

. ( 4 games) 
Snow 

NO 

26 

699 

999 

797 

YDS 

482 

. (S games) 34 · 595 
·Seymour 

8 

9 

5 

TO 

5 

5 

1 (
4 '&as_es) 1 iJ~JI ~?~c¥5''21§ ' 

I vented him from practicing at his 
· famlliar tight end spot,. 

·Ed Zeigler (6-1, 213) Greg Zim-
mermann (6-1, 205), andJayStand~ 
ring (5-10, ·190) highlight a hard 
hitting backfield that operates be-
. · Continued on Page 7 

lnte~hall 
.·Commences 
Sunday 

·Notre Dame;s '1966 Interhall 
Footbi}ll season opens Sunday, Oct. 

. 23, with a full slate of games 
scheduled to be played on the 
fields . south the Continuing Edu-
cation Center. · 

Twelve teams are entered in 
the league, as every hall, except 
Badin, Walsh, and Fisher, is're
presented, including Off-Campus. 

These twelve teams are divided· 
Into. three four-team leagues. Lea
gue I .is composed of the com-

. ~~shas done more than the usuai _.· · blned efforts of Sorin-Pangborn, 
Morrissey. - Lyons,· . Carroll-

' rebulldlng.job.-The first thing he Alumni; andHoward-Si.Ed's.Lea-
'I. 

.did was to take about 10 or 15 · gue II Is. made up of Off~Campus; 
. ·pounds off everyone he could find. . . Zahm, Dillon,'and Cavanaugh. Far- ""--. . . 

. · c :The results have been posted on. . . , 
·....-: the scoreboard> The Sooners-nave:>- ley; Breen~ Phillips, Stanford, and 

come· at their. opponents·quicker . Keenan compete in League. III,:·: · .... -.:· •. ·, 
· . than their grandaddy's took off Each team plays the other'three .: ";./ · 

wii:h their claim signs the day, that . teams in its league once,. with'.' 
· ·man dropped that flag, sigriallng . . ·. the league championship. being· de- . 

the -richest land grab In .the his-. termined by won-loss percentage.-
. to'ry of the world; . The three league champions will 

Offensively; the Sooners also enter a playoff series to•deter-
liave. a fine sophomore quarter- mine the interhall.championships • 

. ·• back In lightning-like 166-pound This week's schedule pits Mor-
·'Jerry Womack. Their broken.:.T rissey-Lyons :againstSorin-Pang-

b d k born and .Carroll-Alumni against 
attack is well alance ; Womac is· Howard-St. Ed's at 1:30; Zahm 
a . fine nmner;. as is wing back . 
Eddie Hinton, and his 'passing,.. will' play Off;.campus imd Dillon 

· h meets Cavanaugh at 2:30,' Breen-
particularly to end Ben Hart, as _ . . .. Phillips takes o __ n. Farley while 
been deadly. · ·· . 

:.-- Defensively, their "Oklahoma" .. - Kevin Hardy and John Pergine apply· tl1e big rush; but carolina's Karr barely .manages to get this Keenan and Stanford knock heads 
·- / defense (what· else would. you ex- pass off. . . 1! 3i30. · 

pect?) has given up but 20-pts. It 
is here that their speed is most 

·noticeable. While ~they are small, 
.. (both their ends weight 176 pounds) · 

they don't fall easily. Says Irish 
·offensive guard Tom Regner, 
·"They're' the kind of· team· that is 
murder. to ·play; you . can knock 
them down but they still· seem to . 
get .up in time. to tackle you for 

·a loss." Leader of this- fluid group 
• is 215-pciund middle guard. Gran
. ville Liggins, who-more i:han once 
has done the impossible. 

R~ The Ads 

Interested In 

Reporting ND. Sports?' 

. - . -- - . 

-Apply VOICE; · 

.'Box 11 

" ,. 

--~---:-----'---'--....:..;_--'-----'----'-----' :>. 

. \ 

. Follow.the.team 
··-with· 

aturn·· 
Aitways!··. 
·FOOTBALL CHARTER .FLIGHTS· 
AT THRIFTY GROUP FARES 

. ANYWHERE .IN THE U.S. . . 

Norieed to miss the big "away" games ... 
getu'p a group and join the team via economical 
Saturn Airways ~harter flight service! We'll fly -
your gmupwhere you please, whenyou please, 
anywhere in th~ country, and return. Saturn. 
is the speda/izedcharter airline, the first choice 

N·ow .BOOKING LOW·FARE SPRING/SUMMER of college groups from coast to coast. Over 18 
. GROUP CHARTER FLIGHTS JO EUROPE. years' e~perience. Luxurious Douglas 'aircraft,: 

. • TH'E CARIBBEAN, HAWAII! · personalized service,'veteran pilots and crew-s.· 

1
· .. ·. WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION: fultassistance on travel details. See any travel 

1-. -~--.,....c..--,-----'·--..:._----'·· agent, or write Saturn !6d~y for details! . 

AIRWAYS 

. ,GENERAL OFFICES:. · . , . . 
P. 0. Box 216, Airport Branch, Miami, Florida 33148 • {3051 633 • 7511 \ 
Jamaica,. New York:l1430 . . . 
P. 0. 269. John F. Kennedv lot: I. A:ri:od (212) 995:8765 
Oakland, caiifornla 94614 . . . 
P. 0. Bo• 24261 Oakland lnt'i;'Aifpcrt (H5) ~62·2719 · 

· Chicago, Illinois 60602 · .. · 
6 North Michi0an Avenue (317) 263 .:t£3 
london, S.W. 1, England 

· 18/20 Regent Street 839-6779 ' 
Berlin 42; Germany_ ... , .. 

'Zentral r!ughM•o T .;.,~~lhrlf (9~ 1'!7: 

I . ~ 

.. ( 

., .. ./ 


